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Our agenda

• Programme presentation

• Presentations by second year students

• Year abroad presentation

• Presentations by final year students



A great place to live, 
learn and work
Bath is a beautiful city, famous for its 
natural hot springs and Georgian 
architecture. 

But Bath’s not only special because of its 
history. It’s a great place to live, learn and 
work. 
• Centre for tourism, with plenty to do 

• Outstanding natural beauty

• Food, Comedy and Music festivals

• Famous Christmas market

• Student population of around 20,000

• One of the safes cities in the UK

• A growing centre for innovation 



Our campus
Safe, friendly and welcoming.
Just one mile from the city centre, our busy campus gives 
you access to: 
• 24-hour library
• More than 10 different restaurants, bars and cafes
• Banks, supermarkets and a post office
• Award winning student’s union 
• £30 million Sports Training Village

Our campus is one of the safest in the UK and has been 
recognised with a national police security award.
Student welfare, medial and dental services are all 
available on campus. 



University rankings
The University of Bath is a top 10 UK University with a reputation for research and teaching excellence.

Gold TOP 
10

Awarded Gold in the 
Teaching Excellence 

Framework 2017

Ranked 6th in the UK by 
the Guardian University 

Guide 2021

87% of our research is classed as 
World-Leading or Internationally 

Excellent in the most recent 
Research Excellence Framework 



We are a leading UK business school

84% TOP 
100

84% of our research was 
assessed as ‘world-leading’ or 
‘internationally excellent’ in the 

latest Research Excellence 
Framework 2014

Ranked in the top 100 for Business and 
Management in the 2021 QS World 

University Rankings by Subject

We are accredited by EQUIS, the 
European Foundation for Management 

Development’s quality inspectorate. 



Undergraduate rankings
Our courses regularly rank amongst the best in the UK

1st 3rd
TOP

5

Ranked 1st in the UK for Marketing
The Complete University Guide 2021

Ranked 3rd in the UK for            
Accounting and Finance 

The Guardian University Guide 2021

Ranked top five in the UK for 
Business Studies

The Times and The Sunday Times 
University Guide 2021



We’re building 
something big

The University is 
investing in a new 
building for the 
School of Management.



INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT AND 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
‘IMML’
• BSc (Hons) International Management and French
• BSc (Hons) International Management and German
• BSc (Hons) International Management and Spanish

26
nationalities
represented

Dominik Nilsson (IMML German) 



COURSE STRUCTURE



Key features of our degrees

• Opportunity to study abroad, work abroad, or both

• All Modern Languages units are taught in that 
language from day one. 

• Study politics, society and culture. Not just 
speaking and writing. 

• Two semesters per year, five units per semester

• Typically one two-hour lecture per unit, per week

• One workshop or seminar per unit, per week

• All Lecturers have weekly office hours

• All students have a personal tutor



What makes our IMML course unique? 

Integration

The compulsory interface units 
teach you technical business 
language in both English and 
your chosen modern language 

developing parallel vocabularies

Progression

Geographic focus moves from 
national issues (Y1), through 
bilateral international issues
(Y2) up to global issues (Y4)

Focus and choice

All units are compulsory in Y1 
(10/10 units), 2/10 optional units 
in Y2, 6/10 optional units in Y4



How is the degree structured? 

Year 4

Semester 1: Assessed courses Semester 2: Assessed courses

International experience

Year 3

Year 2

Semester 1: Assessed courses Semester 2: Assessed courses

Year 1

Semester 1: Assessed courses Semester 2: Assessed courses



Year 1: Compulsory units

Language

Management

Interface

Semester 1

Written and spoken 
language A Business economics

Quantitative methods 
and data analysis 

National business 
environment of the UK: 

legal aspects

Business environment: 
economic and industrial 

environment

Semester 2

Written and spoken 
language B

The UK 
macroeconomic 

environment 

Accounting for 
managers

History, politics, society 
and culture. 

Business environment: 
legal environment

See www.bath.ac.uk/catalogues for current subject availability in all years of all courses

http://www.bath.ac.uk/catalogues


Examples of optional units

Advanced consumer 
behaviour

International Business Law Brand management

Corporate finance and 
investment appraisal Corporate Law Economics of 

strategy: the firm Human Resource ManagementOperations 
management

Investment banking Entrepreneurship and 
innovation



Contact time 

• Contact time is any scheduled learning and teaching. This includes lectures, seminars, tutorials and workshops. You will 
have approximately one two-hour lecture and one workshop or seminar per unit per week. 

• From Year 2 onwards your optional unit choices will determine your actual contact time. 

• The following is an average contact time breakdown based on a typical choice of optional units. 

21%

21%

23%

79%

79%

77%

100%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Year
4

Year
3

Year
2

Year
1

IMML

% time in scheduled learning and teaching
% time in independent study
% time in year abroad



Assessment
• Most units are assessed by coursework and exams

• You must pass Year 1 in order to progress to Year 2

• Year 2 count for 32% of your final degree

• Your final year will count for 68% of your final degree

• Formative feedback is provided via classroom discussions, seminar tasks and online 
tests



Dedicated support

You will have a dedicated team of staff and volunteers to support you with any academic or personal concerns.

Academic Personal Tutors
All students have an allocated Academic Personal 
Tutor.
You can ask them about any academic concerns 
and discuss your grades. 

Peer Mentors
Peer Mentors are 2nd year students. 
You can ask them about your unit choices, 
accommodation and much more. Your Peer Mentor 
can meet you in person or you can email them. 

Peer Mentors can only guide you. 
They are not official authorities.

Lecturers
All lecturers have weekly office hours

They are also available via e-mail. 

Student Experience Officers
Your Student Experience Officer can offer help 

and guidance on all aspects of university life.

Contact them in the first instance and they will 
help you find the right support. 



What happens next? 



The process from here

1 3

2 4

Stage 1

You decide 
whether or not to 
accept our offer

Stage 2

We get a list of 
everyone who 
has accepted 

(1st or 2nd choice)

Stage 3

We get your 
results

Stage 4

If you’ve met or exceeded the 
exact terms of our offer, then you 

are guaranteed a place



What if I don’t meet the terms of my offer?  

• If you don’t meet the exact terms of your offer, we may still 
have a place for you. 

• You should contact the Recruitment and Admissions Office as 
soon as your results come out. 

+44 1225 383019 admissions@bath.ac.uk 

We do our best to have decisions through UCAS as fast as possible. 



For advice on fees, funding and budgeting…

For more information contact Student Services:

www.bath.ac.uk/studentservices

studentservices@bath.ac.uk

+44 (0)1225 385538 

http://www.bath.ac.uk/studentservices
mailto:studentservices@bath.ac.uk


Ask a student
Would you like to know more about 
studying IMML at Bath? 

Three of our final year students are 
available to answer your questions. 

• Go to 
https://www.bath.ac.uk/support/ch
at-with-our-students/ and chat 
with them on Unibuddy.

• You can also send your questions 
to askastudentsom@bath.ac.uk

You may also get an email inviting 
you to ask questions or take part in a 
phone call. Look out for an email 
from our ambassadors.  

What are 
lectures like? 

What do you 
do in your 
free time? 

How was your 
year abroad? 

Where did you 
live in your first 
year? 

Artemis
IMML French

Molly
IMML Spanish

Eleonora
IMML German 

https://www.bath.ac.uk/support/chat-with-our-students/
mailto:askastudentsom@bath.ac.uk


Student Presentations
International Management and Modern Languages



FRENCH

Becky Harris – BSc International Management and French 
Second Year





Emilia Patuano – BSc International Management and German 
Second Year



Why did I choose GIMML at the University of Bath?
1) Placement opportunities
2) The city and its surroundings

3) The student support 

4) Good rating and reputation
5) Great choice in sports and societies



SPANISH

Hugo Burkhill – BSc International Management and Spanish 
Second Year



IMML - SECOND YEAR STUDENT INSIGHT

Hugo – International Management 
and Spanish (BSc)

❖The course and its vocational 
aspects
❖Year Abroad and Placement 

Support
❖My misconceptions of living in 

Bath (+ beyond!)



The Year Abroad
Placements, Projects & International Studies Team



Work placements

“I worked as an Audit Trainee at Deloitte France. I had the 
opportunity to live in Paris and make some great memories. 
The cultural awareness I gained will differentiate me from 
other graduates, as well as my new-found fluency in French.” 

Alex Fernandes Semedo, 
BSc International Management and French (2019)

Academic Exchange

“I studied in Universidad Católica de Chile in Santiago, which is 
one of the best universities in South America. My year abroad 
was a life changing experience. It gave me the opportunity to 
create a network of friends from all around the world.”

Florence Bares

BSc International Management and Spanish (2019)



Why take a placement?

Apply learned 
theory in a 

practical context

Majority of 
placements are 

well paid

Experience the 
‘real world’ and 
evaluate your 
career path

Acquire 
transferable 

skills and 
professional 
qualifications

SoM students 
are highly 

regarded by 
employers

Enhance your 
graduate 

prospects



How it works

Spend 9-12 months in French, German or 
Spanish-speaking country. 

German
Germany 
Austria

Switzerland

Spanish
Spain

Argentina

Chile

Mexico

Ecuador

Panama

French
France

Belgium

Luxembourg

Switzerland 

Canada

Via restrictions may apply in some locations. 



Your options

French

Option 1: Work placement
One 9 to 12-month placement (Luxembourg or Belgium); or
Two six-month placements (France, Luxembourg or Belgium) 
It is not possible to work in Canada due to visa restrictions. 

Option 2: Study only 
Two semesters at a partner university in France or Canada. 

Option 3: Study and work 
One six-month placement and 
one semester at a partner university 

Spanish

Option 1: Work placement
One 9 to 12-month placement; or
Two six-month placements

Option 2: Study only 
Two semesters at a partner university

Option 3: Study and work 
One six-month placement and 
one semester at a partner university 

German

Option 1: Work placement
One 9 to 12-month placement; or
Two six-month placements

Option 2: Study only 
Two semesters at a partner university

Option 3: Study and work 
One six-month placement and 
one semester at a partner university 

* Please, note that some opportunities in EU countries may not be available to non-EU passport holders due to 
visa restrictions. Since Brexit, this also includes UK nationals.



How we support you
Placements are not guaranteed but you will have our full support. 

Year 1 and 2

• Briefings and 1-1 meetings
• Help with your CV and cover letters
• Mock interviews
• Networking with companies / universities 
• Advertising placements
• Help with the selection process 

Year 3

• Continuous support by email
• Telephone support when needed
• Regular contact with your supervisor
• A face-to-face visit or skype call

Year 4

We will arrange a de-briefing with IMML alumni. 
A prize will be awarded at graduation for the 

best IMML placement.   

Your placement role will depend on your 
prior experience and level of fluency.

You’ll have more placements to choose 
from if you are open-minded about locations 

and companies.



Some of our placement providers

Spanish
Pwc

Deloitte 
Wonderbox

Socios Financieros
Heidrick and 

Struggles 
BICG 

Startup Chile
Kuoni
B12 

Communications 
Business Hub

Catenon
Carrefour

Degustabox
BBVA

One to One 
Finance 

German

Continental     
Morgan Stanley   

PWC  
BMW          

Iris     
Rohde & Schwarz    

Electrolux   
Schwan Cosmetics

Tesa S.A. 
Scope Group 

Aximpro
Remagine
IPG Helalth
mytheresa

France

BBSP
ELLE

Financial Times
BNP Paribas

Le Verre
Gourmand

OMD
Royalties

HSBC
KPMG

TBWA Adelphi 
Thales

Wavestone
Kantar Health

Societe Generale



International academic exchange

Apply for an international academic exchange for your 
chance to study at a top international business school. 

The exchange will take place during Year 3.

You can choose from: 

• Academic exchange (full academic year) 

• Combination of exchange and placement

Why take part in exchange? 

• Experience education from a different perspective

• Gain intercultural experience

• Take courses not available in Bath

• Develop your international business knowledge

• There are no additional tuition fees. 



Our partner business schools

Spanish
Spain

ICADE, Madrid

Argentina

Universidad Austral

Universidad de San Andrés 

Chile

PUC Santiago de Chile

Mexico

Tecnologico de Monterrey (ITESM)

German
Europe

Technical University of Munich, Germany
Mannheim Business School, Germany

French
France

ESSEC Business School, Paris

ISC, Paris

EM Strasbourg Business School, Strasbourg

ESCP Europe Business School, Paris

Canada

HEC, Montréal

We review our partners regularly and 
they may be different by the time you 
apply for exchange. 



Student Presentations – Year Abroad
BSc in International Management and Modern Languages



Maxine Velasco– International Management and French 
Finalist

Location: Strasbourg and Paris, France



International Management and Modern Languages (French)
Personal highlights

Opportunities to tap into curiosities and interests; Foreign Language 
courses (Spanish & Italian), Kickboxing, Networking Events, ChinaRen

Opportunities to make an impact; One Young World Bath, CodeFirst: Girls

Opportunity to grow academically, professionally, personally

Why the University of Bath?

• UNESCO World Heritage Site

• Sports & Societies

• Campus-City balance

• Support; Personal Tutor, Peer Mentor, Wellbeing, Student Experience 
Officers, Director of Studies, Skills

• Networking & Placement opportunities; Year Abroad Team, Careers 
Service

• Sense of community



Year Abroad - Part 1: Strasbourg, France
Studied at École de Management Strasbourg, 
France

• Different higher education experience 
(Grande école)

• Local language and culture
• European Parliament, the Council of Europe, 

the European Court of Human Rights
• International student network
• Travel opportunities

Continuous support from the Year Abroad Team

Year Abroad - Part 2: Paris, France
Marketing Editorial Intern at TBWA\Paris for 
McDonald’s

• Insight into professional working world
• Global work perspective
• City rich in Arts & Culture
• Good food and a big café culture
• Big city experience

Continuous remote support, constantly connected 
to the Year Abroad Team



Kim Sly-Jex – International Management and German 
Finalist

Location: Nürnburg, Germany



My year in Nürnberg, Germany!



Preparing for my YA and my roles & responsibilities



My German written and spoken skills & what‘s next? 



Anna Lou Bardon– International Management and Spanish 
Finalist

Location: Buenos Aires, Argentina / Madrid, Spain



Why did I choose University of Bath?

• Ranking (especially the School of 
Management)

• Great international opportunities 
(university exchange and companies + 
placement officers)

• Campus University 
• Opportunity for a placement year 
• Societies and sport facilities



My year abroad – Part I –
Buenos Aires, Argentina

UNIVERSITY EXCHANGE



My year abroad – Part II –
Madrid, Spain 

PLACEMENT – Business 
Development



SOCIAL MEDIA

in
bathsofm @bathsofm University of Bath School of Management

#thinkambitious

https://www.instagram.com/bathsofm/
https://twitter.com/BathSofM
http://www.facebook.com/bathschoolofmanagement/
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